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Newsletter part 2

Apologies, these are the missing items that should have been in the first part

 

Liverpool Geological Society

Extraordinary Meeting 19th March

This meeting will precede the lecture by Thomas Clifford.  The meeting will be held at 7.30 pm in the Lecture 

Theatre room 137, Liverpool John Moores University, Byrom Street L3 3AF.

Agenda for the Extraordinary Meeting

    Election of Officers and Members of Council 2019/2020

The following are proposed by Council to be elected for the 2019/2010 Session:

Officers of Council

President P Firth, Vice President AP Boyle, Secretary ME Williams, Programme Secretary NC Hunt, Assistant 

Secretary GR Tresise, Treasurer GT Billington, Assistant Treasurer NC Hunt, Excursion Secretary G Gilchrist, 

Librarian MJ Collins, Editor (NW Geologist) G Sherwood, Archivist A Morgan, Publicity Officer S. Hurrell, Website 

Manager TJP Williams, Publications Sales Manager GT Billington.

 

Ordinary Members of Council

M Amlôt, E Thompson, WJ Iley, H Davies, HD Jones, A Clague, E Message, R Humphries

 

Holding Trustees

HE Clark, RA Bell, GR Tresise

 

    Rates of Subscription for 2019/2020

The following annual subscription rates are proposed by Council for the 2019/2020 Session:

Full members £15

Student members £5

 

Geology for Global Development News -  from Joel Gill (via Jim)

You will have seen in the last Newsletter and the note on the LGS website about our LGS partnership with GfGD.

GfGD are in the process of planning some meetings and events this year, as well as starting a new project focused 

on sustainability of water resources in Tanzania. Members may be interested in this blog 

(https://blogs.egu.eu/network/gfgd/2019/01/31/geology-for-global-development-our-highlights-from-2018-and-

plans-for-2019/) which gives a summary of some of the highlights in 2018 and plans for 2019. 

 

Geology for Global Development | Geology for Global Development – Our Highlights from 2018 and Plans for 

2019

blogs.egu.eu



We have a busy year ahead of us, helping to put sustainable development at the heart of geoscience events, training 

and practice, and advocating for the importance of geoscience in tackling global challenges. Here’s an overview of our 

plans, and some highlights from 2018. Geology for Global Development (GfGD) is a registered charity in England and 

Wales (Charity Number 1165663), working internationally to champion the role of geology in sustainable 

development. Working in partnership with many other organisations, we are mobilising and reshaping the geology 

community to help deliver the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). We have four key priorities: INSPIRATION. 

Promote the value of geology in supporting sustainable development. EDUCATION. Equip geologists to engage 

positively in sustainable development. ACTION. Enhance the application of geology to international development. 

LEADERSHIP. Exercise international leadership on matters relating to geology and sustainable develo

 

At the end of last year they also published a briefing note with The Geological Society of London and British 

Geological Survey that outlines the role of geoscience in development, written for a general audience 

(https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/sustainabledevelopment). For those that missed the talk last year, this may be a useful 

summary.

 

 

 

 


